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LABOR'S FESTAL DAY
And Right Royally Was It
Celebrated.
The Sons of Toil Take a Brief
Vacation.
Workshops Closed and Business Generally Suspended.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER
ifornia fruit, mainly pears
and
peaches,
were disposed of in this
city by auction last week.
Some of
the sellers have recently adopted the

plan of holding sales at railway stations
in order to prevent the extra shaking up

which tender packages receive in cartage to the auction rooms.
Since the
California picking season began there
have been delivered in this city almost
250 carloads, and from the prompt sale
they have met with, it looks if the prediction of a few years ago that New
York will yet have to use a 100 cars a
week of California fruit is on the road to

realization.

ARKANSAS
Largely

Monster Parades
Good Order

in the Crowded CitiesNearly Everywhere
Prevailing.

ELECTIONS.

Majorities For
Increased
Democratic Candidates.

the

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. I.?The Gazette says: The state and county elections today passed oiT quietly, so far as
known. Nothing more than a few disAsfoci Ucd Press Dispatches. |
turbances
of an
charordinary
occurred,
acter
have
and
San Francisco, Sept. I?Labor1 ?Labor day did not afl'ect the results. Partialthese
reopened bright and warm in San Franturns and estimates received by the
from thirty of seventy-five"councisco. The streets presented somewhat Gazette,
ties in the state, indicate a "largely ir
of a holiday appearance. The parade of creased
majority for Governor Eagle
labor organizations comprised delegates and the Democratic
state ticket, over
from the Carpenters' and Joiners, Coopyears
ago. The Democratic majortwo
ers', Stonecutters', Brewers', Iron Moldities on county officers and legislators
ers' and other unions. There were over have been correspondingly increased.
four thousand men in line, twenty-two The Democrats claim the state by from
25,000 to 30,000 majority. Inthe third
bands, and a dozen floats representing
ward and several townships in this
various branches of

'

industry.

New York, Sept. 1.?Labor day was
celebrated today in grander style than
ever. All the government and municipal offices, banks, etc., were closed. The
city was gaily decorated with flags of all
nations, and hundreds of thousands
lined the sidewalks on the routes of the
processions.
There were two parades,
that of the Central Labor Union, which
took in the west side of the city, and
that of the Central Labor Federation,
which stirred up the denizens of the east
side. At least 25,000 men turned out in
the latter,while the Labor Central Union
marshaled 20,000. The Socialists took a
very active part in the east side' parade.
riiTSBURO, Sept. 1. ?During the passage of the Bakers' Union in the labor
parade in Allegheny City, this afternoon,
a party of American mechanics broke
into the ranks and tore down a German
flag which the bakers were carrying.
The bakers defended the flag, but were
overpowered, and it was trailed in the
dast. No person was seriously injured,
but the incident created great excitement and considerable bad flood. No
arrests.
Kansas City, Sept. I.?-Labor day
was observed by all the local trades'
unions and labor organizations.
Over
5000 men participated in the parade
this morning. This afternoon was
spent in games and sports at Troost

park.
Cincinnati, Sept. I.?Labor day was
observed today for the first time. The
banks,
chamber of co>mmerce and

business
houses
were open. The
labor organizations and trade unions
parade,
united in a
;1000 being in line.
Mayor Mosby and the city officials rode
at the head.
This afternoon there was
a picn'c at the Hill Top hive.
Boston, Sept. 1.?Labor day is a legal
holiday here, and all business, including theleditions of evening papers, was
suspended.
The parade was the largest
ever seen on thisdiy, there being ten
thousand in line.
Chicago, Sept. 1.?Labor day was generally observed in this city. There weie
two parades this morning, one under the
auspices of the Trades and Labor Assembly, with twenty thousand in line, and
one by the Knights of Labor, who
turned out one thousand.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 1.?One of the
greatest celebrations that has ever taken
place in the name of labor, made this a
gala day at Topeka. Business was suspended and great crowds witnessed the
parade. The parade was reviewed by
Governor Humphrey and the state and
city officers. This is the first official
recognition of Labor day in this
state.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. I.?The first Labor day ever celebrated in this state,
and which was recognized as such by
the laws of the stat*, was generally observed. In this city there was a large

parade.

St. Louis, Sept. ].--The Labor daydemonstrations were a great -success
Nearly 10,000 union men were in the
line, and after the parade enjoyed the
remainder of the day at Snyder's

garden.
Dunvkk, Sept. I.?-Labor day was generally observed here today, all places of
business being closed. The parade was

the finest demonstration of the kind
ever seen in the west. Fullyten thousand workmen were in line, nearly all
being in uniform and bearing the badge
of some labor organization. After the
the
suburban
trains
parade,
carried thousands of people to the military park, where they indulged in dancing and athletic games.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 1. ?The greatest celebration in the history of the city
occurred today. Over 5000 workingmen,
representing sixty trades unions, pissed
in review before the mayor, council and
chamber of commerce, in the morning.
The procession was a mile and a half
long. Each trade was represented
by
an emblematic float.
Montreal, Sept. 1.?Labor day was
observed here, and many streets were
decorated. Large processions marched
to the exhibition grounds, where
speeches were made.
Kansas City, Sept. I?Labor1 ?Labor day was
more observed than ever before. Parades occurred in all the larger cities and
the majority of towns.
Philadelphia, September 1. ?Picnics,
parades, athletic sports and a general
turnout of workmen, marked labor's
great annual bolidAy in this city. In
the great milling and manufacturing
districts, Kensington and Richmond,
the mills and factories were all shut
and their thousand operators
celebrated the day by generally induldown,

ging in outdoor sports.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS.
A Good Demand for Them In the Empire
City.

double

(Pulaski) county

polling places
owing to the charge

were established,

county judge violated the law
in appointing judges of elections.
A special to the Gazette from Conway,
says: John McCullough was shot and
killed tonight. It is supposed
the
shooting was done by j. L. Williams. McCullough's brother, Will,

that the

was

the
Democratic
candidate
for sheriff, and Williams was Ids
opponent on the Republican ticket.
While the vote was being counted to-

night, a disturbance
loug was killed.

and.McCul-

arose

ON THE

TURF.

Tenny Wins the Labor Day
Sheepshead
Bay.

Stakes

at

Sheepshead
Bay, Sept.
I.?Track
light, fast.
All ages, six furlongs?Kingston won,
Volunteer second, Blue Rock third;
time, 1 :09 2-5.
Bush stakes, two-year-olds, Aye furlongs?Eclipse won, Esperanza second,
Correction third time, 1:02 2-5.
Three-year-olds and upward, mileBuddhist first, Strideaway second, King
Crab third time, 1:41.

;

;

Three-year-olds,

about

three-fourths

mile?Mable Glenn won, Bobby Beach
second, Punster third; time, 1:10 2-5.
Labor day stakes, all ages, mile and
quarter.
On entering the stretch
Firenzi took the lend, but the race had
been run just to suit Tenny, and when
it came to the drive through the stretch,
he had strength enough and the'speed to
beat Firenzi by a length while Prince
Royal wastwo and a
half lengths
away: time 2:08 3-5.
Mile?Drumstick won, St. Paris
second; Firefly third; time, 1:40 4-5.
Welter stakes, mile and 3-16 on turf.
Lavinia Belle won, Philosphy second
Masterlode third ; time 2:03 4-5.
Golden Gate

Races.

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 1.?The' opening
races of the Golden Gate Fair association
were largely attended.
First race, three-year-olds, 2:40 class?
Linnett first, Millie- Wilkes second;
Best time, 2:30.
The 2:27 class, Sister V. first, Lee second, Moses S, third. Best time, 2:22'^.
The 2:20 class, Hozeta Wilkes won
Emma Temple second, Victor third.
Best time, 2:20.
Sundry

Drownings.

Portland,
Ore., September
1.
Bosel, aged 35, and George
Straussell, 17 years of age, were drowned
?

Joseph

yesterday

in the

Willamette

river

while fishing. Straussell fell in and
Bosel jumped in to rescue him.
Modesto, Cah, Sept. I.?Yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock Christopher Hohnstadt, and employee on the Underwood
ranch, 11 miles' east of Modesto, was
drowned in the Tuolumne river. While
wading in four feet of water he fell in a
fit. A 14-year-old companion went to
assist him, but was beaten back. The
man floated to a snag where he caught
and refused to let go. While the boy
went for assistance the man floated down
the stream and his body was not recovered till this morning. Hohnstadt
was 2f> years old, a native of Germany.
He had been an employee of Underwood
a month.
An Exploring Expedition,

Princeton, N. J. Sept. 1.?Professor
Lumholts, the Norwegian explorer, famous in geography by his expeditions In
Australia, is about to explore Lower
California, New Mexico and Arizona,
under the direction of the American
Geographical society
of New York.
About a dozen scientists, archtelogists,
botanists and zoologists, accompany
him. The special object of the expedition is to examine
the remains
ancient civilization, ante-dating, it is
said, that of the Aztecs, existing principally in the Gila valley in the southwest
part of Arizona. The peculiar habits of
of the Yuma and Navajo Indians will
also be investigated.

tf

The French-Italian

Coolness.

Paris, Sept. I.?No French fleet will
be present at Spezia at the launching
of the new
Italian
warship at
that port. The order for sending
a squadron to Spezia to do honor to
King Humbert, has been countermanded
in consequence of the dispute regarding
formalities to be observed on the occasion.
Fishermen

San Francisco,

Blood Poisoned.

Sept. 1. ?Five

fisher-

men, brought down from Alaska by the
Barkentine Newsboy, were taken to the
Marine hospital to be treated for blood
poisoning. Their hands, lacerated by
the fins of fish, were a mass of running
sores. This was caused by tho slime
from the fish entering the wounds.
Home From Germany.

San Francisco, Sept. I.?Jacoby and
New York, Sept. I.? Pacific coast
hops, choice of 1889, are now quoted at 25 Utcbig, who represented California in
@27 cents ; medium 22(ffi24 cents; crop the international rifle contest in Gerof 1888,12(817 cents. California wool is many arrived home tonight and were
quiet. The market ranges from 9to 22 banqueted at Turn Verine hall.

cents.
The demand
still unabated.
expects thit to
the season and

maintained.

A Bicycle Record Lowered.
for California fruit is
E. L. Goodsellsays he
Hartford, Conn., Sept. I?ln the
week
state
bicycle
races, E. C. Anthony, of
be the heaviest
of
that prices will be fully Taunton, lowered the worlds record in a
quarter
of a mile race, to 32.2-5 seconds.
Sixty carloads of Cal-
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some of the stock, but that fact in no
manner could afl'ect the integrity or
lienor of an honest man.
Smyser felt that there was nothing in
the charge against General Raum in any
way
affecting him, but in order to satLack of Harmony In tho isfy the
other side of the house and the
country,
in duty to himself he most reRepublican Ranks.
,spect fullyasked to be relieved from further service on the committee. The rewas granted, and the speaker
Discord Crops out In the'Legi_H quest
stated that when he appointed the committee
he had no knowledge of any relative Proceedings.
lation between the gentleman from Ohio
and the company referred to. The chair
Senator Aldrich Calls Blair and Hoar had made the appointment from the
committee on pensions and on invalid
Buncombe Statesmen.
pensions because he thought it would
facilitate the disposal of the matter to
gentlemen serving on the commitPaddock Cannot Swallow the Senate have
tee who had some knowledge of the penTariff Bill?The Raum Investision office.
gation.
On motion of Chipman, of Michigan,
the senate bill was passed, es-tending
the
criminal jurisdiction of the circuit
Associated Press Dispatches. I
,and district courts to the Great Lakes
Washington, September L?ln the, and their connecting waters.
senate today, Sherman gave notice dfl Perkins, of Kansas, moved to suspend
the rules and pass the bill to ratify and
an amendment which he proposed to j 1confirm
the agreement with the Sac
offer to the tariff bill, looking toward and Fox and lowa tribes of Indians
in
reciprocity with Canada, in coal, Oklahoma, and after explanation by
and toward "extending trade rel|K Perkins and Peel, it passed.
Adjourned.
tions between Canada and the United
States."
I A JUNKETING TRIP.
-_J
Blair and Hoar wanted to let the
tariff bill go over, as it w;as Labor day, A Congressional Committee to Visit the
Territories.
and "do something for labor by considWashington, Sept. I.?At a meeting
ering labor bills.
of the house committee on territories
Aldrich thought Blair and Hoar were today the subject of consideration of
inclined to buncombe, whereupon Blair bills for the admission of New Mexico
the Union being under
characterized Aldrich as a "representa- and Arizona into
discussion, a preamble and resolutions
tive of monopoly."
in regard to the matter, drawn up by
The presiding officer called Blair to Representative
Mansur, of Missouri,
order for unparliamentary ianguage, and were unanimously adopted.
the tariff bill was taken up, Aldrich
The preamble recites that there have
objecting to its postponement.
The been bills introduced in the house
pending question was the finance com- and referred to the territories committee,
mittee's amendment
to the woolen looking to the future admission of the
schedule, increasing the duty per pound territories of New Mexico and Arizona;
on wool and woolen yarns from twice to asserts that great contrariety of opinion
two and a half times the duty imposed exists as to the wisdom and propriety of
on unwashed wool of the first class.
their immediate admission to the union.
The resolution authorizes the comPaddock said he would be glad to follow the majority of the finance commit- mittee on territories to send a sub-commtee, but he regretted that he could not ittee of seven members to New Mexico
see his way clearly to it as to all the and Arizona with authority to inquire
sections. The agricultural west never into the social, educational, financial and
favored high protective duties, but did moral conditions existing in the terrifavor sufficient protection to cover the tories, and report whether the territodifference in wages, while at the same ries are, in justice to themselves and
time the resemblance at least of a for- their relations to the other states of the
eign market was preserved.
The west union, prepared for statehood or not.
The resolution also authorizes the subregarded "revision of tariff" as meaning
"reduction of the tariff" whenever pos- committee on their ttip to visit such losible, and not increases in tariffimposts ; calities in the territory of Utah as they
he was confident the demand for a lower may deem proper, and there take and
range of duties would have to receive an report testimony upon the question of
the prevalence and extent of, or decadearly and favorable response from conence of, the doctrines and practices of
gress.
So long as a high tariffwas needed to plural and celestial marriages as taught
the heads of the Mormon church.
industry
by
motion,
in
keep the wheels of
it had been uncomplainingly supported The committee is required to make its
properly
report
defended,
and
at the second session of the prebut the sentiment was growing, and belief was besent congress.
coming a fixed conviction in the west at
THE RAUM INQUIRY.
least as to some of the protected industries, that the decreased cost of protecThe Commissioner Charged With Having:
tion should now be met by a greater deDoctored the Record.
crease of duties than the manufacturers
Washington, September I.?The spechad vet been willing to accept.
He ial house committee
investigating the
(Paddock) would reduce the duties on charges against
Raum rethe necessaries of life to the lowest point sumed session Commissioner
this morning. Cooper
consistent with tho maintenance opened the proceedings by complaining
industries,
of home
and would demand that the record had
been doctored and
reasons for every import; reasons that unwarranted corrections
by Comshould be specific and conclusive, not missioner Raum and made
much
matonlyrespecting the need of a duty, but
ter
stricken
out.
An
instance,
he
as to the amount of such duty. The bill said, was in the commisssioner's
tesreported,
as
while much improved over timony relative to the Cincinnati
his bill, was something of a disappointCommercial Gazette's interview, where
ment. He was certain that all who were the commissioners
words to
favored most directly by the mainten- make his testimonyinterpolated
conform
that
ance of a high tariffwould be better sat- giten by General Boynton. Theto comisfied with a bill on the lines laid down mittee instructed the
to
stenographer
by the committee, than any other class.
record was complete.
He believed in free sugar, but believed see that the
member of the. committee,
Smyser,
a
it should be secured through some such
sworn. He said he was a stockplan ofreciprocity as indicated by Blame was
in the refrigerator company.
and formulated by the finance com- holder
The proceedings in the house, resulting
mittee, but whatever might be done in in the resignation of Smyser, caused the
that respect, if liberal bounty to the oostponement of the
investigation until
home producer of sugar were assured
vacancy is filled.
for fifteen years, there would be no oc- fhe
casion whatever thereafter for the ImRIVER AND HARBOR BILL.
portation of a single pound of sugar into
the United States. He would treat the The Conferees Come To An Aggreement.
plate
834,081,000 Appropriated.
proposed tin
industry in the same
way. He felt certain it would be the
Washington, September
1.?After a
of wisdom and justice to adopt the weeks' steady work the conferees on the
part
bounty policy, rather than increased river and harbor bill have reached an
duties.
agreement, and signed a report. The
After a long discussion, the committee changes made in the bill by the senate
amendments were agreed to, 20 to 18.
were generally agreed to, but in numerTo the next paragraph, relating to ous cases the appropriatraiß wasreducd.
wool or worsted clothes, knit fabrics, As the bill passed bouse it appropriated
etc., the committee reported an amend $19,948,000; as it passed senate, $25,metlt increasing the duty from twice to --787,000, and as agreed to in the conthree times the duty per pound on un- ference, .$24,981,000. The section forwashed wool of the first class, which was bidding the obstruction and changes
agreed to. On motion of Carlisle the of navigable rivers, and providing apunword "shawls" was inserted after t!.« iishment therefor, was stricken out, and
words woolen or worsted clothes.
the senate bill, as amended by the house
To the next paragraph, relating to committee on river and harbors, coverblankets, hats of wool and flannels for ing the ground more thoroughly, inunderwear, the committee amendments serted. The appropriations for work on
make the duty the same as that of a the Missouri river were reduced from
pound and a half of unwashed wool of $1,250,000 to $1,100,000, and the Columthe first class, in addition to ad valorem bia river appropriations were reduced to
rates. Agreed to.
a total of $490,000.
Finally the wool schedule was completed, and Vance offered, as an addiCapitol Cullings.
tional section, an amendment of which
Washington, Sept. 1. ?Ex-Paymaster
he heretofore had given notice, allowing a General George F. Cutler, U. S. N., died
reduction of the duty on goods pur- in this city this morning in his 71st
chased with the proceeds of American year.
farm products sold in a foreign country.
The President this afiernoon approved
He willask for an evening session to- the joint
resolution making an appromorrow in which to address the senate. priation for the relief of the destitute
The conference report on the bill re- in Oklahoma.
lating to collisions at sea was agreed to,
The president will leave for Cresson,
and the senate adjourned.
Pi., the latter part of this week, and
establish executive headquarters there
IN THE HOUSE.
during his stay.
A Small Sensation as Regards the Raum
The amount of silver offered to the
Investigation.
treasury department today was 1,215,Washington, Sept. 1.?Stockbridge, --500 ounces. The acceptances were 12,of Mary land,moved to suspend the rules --500 ounces at 91.19 m, and 135,000 ounces
and pass the bill providing for govern- at $1.19> 2 ', or 150,500 in all. The total
ment inspection of coal mines in the amount purchased since August 13th,
territories. Agreed to.
since the present law went into effect,
Cooper, of Indiana, rising to a ques- is 3,504,000 ounces, leaving but 996,000
now and
tion of privilege, stated that one of the to be purchased between
charges in the resolution offered by him the 15th inst.
for an investigation of the commissioner
A telegram has been received by the
of pensions, was that the commissioner
state department from Minister Mizner,
saying
was selling stock in a refrigerator comthat the Guatemalan governpany to employees of the pension office. ment has acceded to the demands of
Today he learned that one of the mem- this government, that Hollander, the
bers of the investigating committee, exile editor, shall be allowed to return
Representative M. L. Smyser, of 01d.,, to Guatemala for the purpose of fixing
Mizner said
Cooper up bis private affairs.
was one of the stockholders.
therefore offered a resolution discharg- nothing regarding Burrandia, and no
further action will be taken unlil Mizing Smyser from the committee.
Smyser said he had no
ner's report is received.
nth
ttion
that he was going to h ippointed on
Major General Miles has gone to Chithe committee nntil tht announcement
cago to take command of the division of
was made by the speak 1 \s a member of the committee, h entered upon the Missouri, and Brigadier General
the discharge of his dm; and had done John Gibbons has assumed command of
it faithfully and well. He did own the division of the Pacific.

>..'

FIVE CENTS.
time since the campaign of 1886. He
went to the Westminster hotel, where
again he talked to friends. He said his
trip around the world was more successful th;:iu he anticipated, even in the protection
strongholds of Australia. Hid
Attempted Assassination of most pronounced
views on free trade
given
were
an impartial hearing everyMinister Mizner.
where.' "Single tax clubs," he said,
"sprung tip all along the line after my
The isstie has already entered
Gen. Barrundia's Daughter Was speeches.
Australian politics. Sir Henry Parkes,
Premier
of
New South Wales, is a conHis Assailant.
vertofours, and an earnest advocate of
this single tax. He used his influence
A Shot Fired at His Head at Close to make my trip a success."

AN AVENGING ANGEL

Range.

HIGH PRICED MARES.

The Minister's Remarkable Coolness
Regard to the Affair?He Will

Monroe Saulsbury Purchasing;
ably Bred Breeders.
in

I.?lt is
said that Monroe Saulsbury, the ten
times millionaire of California, has
placed $80,000 in the hands of the
firm of Brasfield & Tipton here Do be

Not Proseoute.
Associated Press Dispatches.!

Sept. 1.?The
Barrundia attempted to shoot United States MinisMizner was at
ter Mizner today.
translating
guarhis desk
a
antee given to him by this government,
Barrundia's
life
would
that
be spared
in case he was surrendered,
when the
young woman came into the office, revolver in hand and, accused him of:
being directly the cause
of her
father's death, and announced that she
meant to kill him. Mizner tried to reason with the girl, but finally she pulled
the trigger of the pistol. Mizner had
taken up a heavy law book, and the
bullet was buried in its leaves.
The shot attracted attention, and before I
second could be fired, assistance arrived.
Throughout the exciting interview, Mizner maintained the utmost coolness.
The police were called in and the
young woman was arrested.
She
proved to be Christiana Barrundia,
daughter of General Barrundia. Minister Mizner will not prosecute the lady,
and insists that no further notice be
taken of the affair. It is generally believed here that Barrundia would have
been in no danger of death had he not
resisted arrest.
City of Guatemala,
daughter of General

HENRY GEORGE AT HOME.
The Single Tax Advocate
Australia.

Returned

Fashion-

Lexington, Ky., September,

from

New York, Sept. 1. ?Henry George
reached here this morning on the
steamer Servia. Delegates from the
Single Tax club met George at the pier
and extended welcome. In addition a
large number of single tax men marched
in a body to meet him. George informed
his friends that he felt tired after the
voyage and needed a few hours' rest.
He gaid he would be present at the conference of single tax men this afternoon.
George looked better than at any

distributed in purchasing fashionably
bred mares. These gentlemen have
expended about $35,000 and secured
a number of mares. One, a daughter
of Mambrino Patchen,
was bought at
a cost of $8000 in Nebraska. Another.
Bemis,
Miss
by the same horse,
cost $7600, and two daughters
of
Wilkes Boy
and Annie Jackson,
daughter of Red Wilkes, with a sucking
filly by .Bellboy, together cost in the
neighborhood of $8,000. The great twoyear-old Evangeline, with a record of
2:18%, was also secured for $8,000, but
owing to a split Saulsbury's agents refused to close the trade. The mares are
being secured to be bred to Director
(2:17) and Monroe Chief
both
ofwhich great horses are owned by Sanlsbury. The present outlay is the largest
of the kind made by any one man in
America this year.
A XTEM, RETIRED*
His Injured Hoof Ma-kes It Unsafe
Himto Trot This Season.

for

New Yokk, Sept. 1.?The injury to
Axtell's hoof, caused by severe training
last year, threatened recently to give
him serious trouble, and on the advice
of the most expert veterinarians in the
west, it was decided to retire him for
the season, so the question of supremacy between him and Sunol is not
likely to be decided before next fall.
The 'Tribune will tomorrow affirm that
there has been a trust in the matter of
star attractions for trotting meetings
this year, but the retirement of Axtell
breaks it up.
A Perilous

Voyage.

Quebec, Sept. I.?The Dominion Line
steamer Vancouver, Cantain Tyndall,
from Liverpool, August 21st, arrived
here today after a rough passage.
\iter weathering the storm she was
enveloped in a thick fog and surrounded
by icebergs. She struck one about a
mile in width, but fortunately, owing to
careful handling, escaped serious danv
Iage.
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